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Abstract

Loss of plasma con®nement causes surface and structural damage to plasma-facing materials (PFMs) and remains a

major obstacle for tokamak reactors. The deposited plasma energy results in surface erosion and structural failure. The

surface erosion consists of vaporization, spallation, and liquid splatter of metallic materials, while the structural

damage includes large temperature increases in structural materials and at the interfaces between surface coatings and

structural members. Comprehensive models (contained in the HEIGHTS computer simulation package) are being used

self-consistently to evaluate material damage. Splashing mechanisms occur as a result of volume bubble boiling and

liquid hydrodynamic instabilities and brittle destruction mechanisms of nonmelting materials. The e�ect of macroscopic

erosion on total mass losses and lifetime is evaluated. The macroscopic erosion products may further protect PFMs

from severe erosion (via the droplet-shielding e�ect) in a manner similar to that of the vapor-shielding concept. Ó 2000

Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Erosion and structural damage due to loss of plasma

con®nement in a tokamak remain major obstacles to a

successful reactor concept. The extent of such damage

depends on the detailed physics of the disrupting plas-

ma, the physics of plasma/material interactions, and the

design con®guration of the plasma-facing components

(PFCs). Plasma instabilities can cause both surface and

bulk damage to surface and structural materials [1].

Surface damage includes high erosion losses from sur-

face vaporization, spallation, and melt-layer erosion.

Bulk damage includes large temperature increases that

can cause high thermal stresses, possible melting, and

material fatigue and failure.

The comprehensive HEIGHTS package has been

developed and being used to study in detail the various

e�ects of sudden high-energy deposition of di�erent

sources on target materials [2]. The present work focuses

mainly on modeling the behavior and macroscopic

erosion of metallic surfaces and brittle-destruction ero-

sion of carbon-based materials (CBMs). Macroscopic

erosion products may further shield the target surface

and reduce total erosion losses. Lifetime estimates of

plasma-facing materials (PFMs) due to disruption

erosion in a tokamak device are presented. Loss of va-

por-cloud con®nement and vapor removal due to MHD

e�ects and damage to nearby surfaces due to intensive

vapor radiation can signi®cantly increase erosion losses.

2. Erosion mechanisms

The vapor cloud that quickly develops above the

surface material during a disruption, if well con®ned, will

shield the original surface from the incoming energy ¯ux

and signi®cantly reduce the heat load onto the exposed

plate surface [1,3]. This vapor-shielding layer completely

absorbs the incoming particle ¯ux therefore, heating it to

temperatures of up to several tens of eV. At such tem-

peratures, the vapor plasma radiation becomes compa-

rable with the incoming power. Because of absorption by

a colder, denser, and correspondingly more optically
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thick vapor plasma near the exposed surface, radiation

power to the plate surface is signi®cantly decreased.

2.1. Surface vaporization

The detailed vapor motion above the exposed surface

is calculated by solving the vapor MHD equations for

conservation of mass, momentum, and energy under the

in¯uence of a strong magnetic ®eld [2]. A signi®cant part

of the incident plasma kinetic energy is quickly trans-

formed into vapor-generated photon radiation. The net

heat ¯ux reaching the surface will then determine the net

erosion from surface vaporization and erosion from

liquid splashing and brittle destruction.

Fig. 1 shows a typical time evolution of a tungsten-

surface temperature, melt-layer thickness, and vapor-

ization losses during a disruption for an incident plasma

energy of 10 MJ/m2 deposited in a disruption time of

1 ms, as predicted by the HEIGHTS package [2]. An

initial magnetic ®eld strength of 5 T with an incident

angle of 2° is assumed in this analysis. The sharp initial

rise in surface temperature is due to the direct energy

deposition of incident plasma particles at the material

surface. The subsequent decrease in surface temperature

is caused by the shielding e�ect of the eroded material

accumulated above the target surface. HEIGHTS cal-

culations predict that radiation power Ws onto the tar-

get surface is <10% of the original incident power [3].

2.2. Macroscopic liquid erosion and brittle destruction

Net radiation power reaching the target surface will

result in surface vaporization and surface ablation, i.e.,

mass loss in the form of macroscopic particles. Modeling

predictions have shown that surface vaporization losses

of metallic materials are small (only a few micrometers

deep; see Fig. 1) due to the self-shielding e�ect. However,

for a liquid metal surface, ablation was predicted theo-

retically to be in the form of macroscopic metal droplets

due to splashing of the molten layer [4]. Mass losses in

simulation experiments are found to be in the form of

liquid metal droplets with average sizes of a few tens of

micrometers leaving the target surface with velocities

U � 10±50 m/s [5±7]. Such ablation occurs as a result of

splashing of the liquid layer mainly due to boiling and

explosion of gas bubbles in the liquid, absorption of

plasma momentum, and hydrodynamic instabilities de-

veloped in the liquid layer from various forces [8].

Hydrodynamic instabilities can occur if the vapor

plasma is not well con®ned by the magnetic ®eld and

vapor ¯ow occurs along the target surface [9]. Volume

bubble boiling [4,10] usually occurs from overheating of

the liquid metal above the vaporization temperature.

Therefore, splashing erosion energy is roughly equal to

the sum of the thermal energy, heat of fusion, and ki-

netic energy of the droplets. The kinetic energy of the

splashed droplets is determined from the surface tension

of the liquid metal.

Non-metallic materials such as graphite and CBMs

have also shown large erosion losses signi®cantly ex-

ceeding that from surface vaporization [11±13]. This

macroscopic erosion depends on three main parameters:

net power ¯ux to the surface, exposure time, and

threshold energy required for brittle destruction. The

required energy for brittle destruction of graphite is es-

timated to be �10 kJ/g, or 20 kJ/cm3 [13]. As an ex-

ample, assuming a net power ¯ux to the material surface

during the disruption of �300 kW/cm2, the deposited

energy for a time of 1 ms is �0.3 kJ/cm2, which then

results in net erosion of �150 lm per disruption. This

value is signi®cantly higher than that predicted from

pure surface vaporization of �10 lm per disruption for

CBMs [14]. Therefore, more-relevant experimental data

and more-detailed modeling are needed to evaluate the

erosion of CBMs.

To correctly predict macroscopic erosion due to ab-

lation, a four-moving-boundaries problem is solved in

the HEIGHTS package. The front of the vapor cloud is

one moving boundary determined by solving vapor hy-

drodynamic equations. The second moving boundary

due to surface vaporization of the target is calculated

from target thermodynamics. The third moving bound-

ary is due to the melt-splashing front. Finally, the fourth

moving boundary is at the liquid/solid interface, which

determines the new thickness of the melt layer. The

SPLASH code, part of the HEIGHTS package, calcu-

lates mass losses using a splashing/destruction-wave

concept from each erosion-causing mechanism [15].

3. Macroscopic or droplet-shielding concept

The ejected macroscopic particles from CBMs or

metallic droplets (both referred as MP) will also form a
Fig. 1. Time evolution of tungsten surface temperature, melt

layer, and vaporization thickness during plasma instabilities.
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cloud within the vapor cloud near the target surface.

Photon radiation power then be absorbed by the target

surface and by the mixture of both vapor and droplets

cloud above the surface. This will also result in surface

vaporization of droplets. This has the e�ect of reducing

photon radiation power to the target surface. Such

screening is called `droplet shielding' in analogy to the

vapor shielding e�ect [1]. Fig. 2 is a schematic illustra-

tion of the droplet or macroscopic shielding concept

during loss of plasma con®nement.

Consideration of droplet shielding e�ect will further

be explored using an analytical solution to provide in-

sight to the role of the various physical and material

processes controlling overall erosion mechanisms. The

analytical solution is complementary to the ongoing

detailed numerical models to study vapor and droplet

shielding phenomena that are currently being imple-

mented in the HEIGHTS package.

For the analytical solution, we consider particles with

an average radius Rd and velocity U in the normal di-

rection to target surface. Heat conduction from the va-

por to MP is very small and is neglected. Because MP

will absorb some of the photon radiation, only part of

this radiation, Ws, achieves the plate surface, Ws < W0,

where W0 is the total photon radiation ¯ux toward the

target surface. This part of the radiation reaching the

surface is also spent in surface vaporization and abla-

tion, i.e., MP formation. Because vaporization energy qv

is much higher than the energy for ablation qd, surface

radiation power is mostly spent in MP formation. The

number of MP per unit volume, i.e., density of MP nd0,

with an average radius Rd0 leaving the surface with a

velocity Ud0 is given by

nd0 � Ws

qdVd0Ud0

; where Vd0 � 4

3
pR3

d0; �1�

qd � qth � Dq; qth � cvTs; and Dq � qs � qk; �2�

where qd is destruction energy (for liquid splashing or

brittle destruction), qs the energy required to separate

MP from the surface, qk the kinetic energy of MP, cv the

speci®c heat, and Tv is the vaporization temperature,

i.e., the saturation temperature at the corresponding

vapor pressure above the target surface. Both qk and qs

are calculated to be very small compared to qth and will

be ignored in the analytical solution.

Because ejected MP from target surface will absorb

photon radiation, the equation for the spatial variation

of the radiation power W is

dW
dx
� ÿW

lm
; lm � 1

ndr
; r � fpR2

d; �3�

where f is absorption coe�cient, f6 1, and lm is the mean

path length of photons. The absorbed energy is mainly

spent in the vaporization of MP

U
dVd

dx
� ÿW

qv

r: �4�

Eqs. (3) and (4) have a solution with the ratio between

Ws and W0 given by

Ws

W0

� 1

1� k
; and k � qv

qd

�5�

Therefore, radiation power to the surface decreases by a

factor (1 + k)ÿ1 due to droplet shielding. For a lithium

target, k � qv=qs � 3:66, and Ws=W0 � 0:2, i.e., only

�20% of the incoming radiation energy is deposited

directly on the target surface. It is interesting to note

that the ratio Ws/W0 does not depend on size or velocity

distributions of the ejected MP, but only on energies of

destruction qd and vaporization qv.

The distance L at which MP are entirely vaporized,

i.e., when Rd � 0, can then given from the solution of

above equations as

L
Rd0

� U
qv

W0

4

f
F ; F � m0

u0

; u0 �
�����������

k
1� k

3

r
; �6�

m0 � 1

3
ln

�����������������������
1� u0 � u2

0

p
1ÿ u0

� 1���
3
p arctg

u0

���
3
p

2� u0

: �7�

Usually, 10 > k > 1; thus u0 � 1 and 1 < F < 20. For

example, for a liquid lithium target, F �k � 3:7� � 7:85

and for f� 1;

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of droplet and macroscopic

shielding concept during plasma/material interaction following

plasma instabilities.
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L
Rd0

� 7:7
U�m=s�

W0�MW=cm
2� : �8�

The radiation power to a divertor surface during a

plasma disruption is calculated to be W0� 0.8 MW/cm2

for a lithium target [1]. For lithium droplets having

U� 10 m/s and Rd0 � 10 lm, they will be vaporized at a

distance L� 100 Rd0, i.e., L < 1 cm.

It is also important to take into account that some

MP are emitted near the target edge with bandwidth

Dy6 L and therefore will not be fully vaporized. A

fraction of MP mass �2L/Ld, where Ld is target width,

leaves the vapor cloud without being vaporized and is

redeposited on nearby components. Nevertheless, total

erosion mass loss can increase by the ratio �2L/Ld

(1 + k). This could be particularly signi®cant in simula-

tion experiments where the exposed target is of the order

of MP vaporization length.

4. Total mass losses and lifetime of PFMs

Numerical calculations have shown that there are

several stages of plasma ¯ow interaction with target

materials. Due to the initial high power load, the ma-

terial surface is heated to a temperature su�cient for

intense vaporization. The shielding layer then forms in

time duration, svapor, of �10±20 ls. Target surface

temperature decreases due to reduction of radiation

power at the surface, and only after some time, scond, the

surface temperature rises again and reaches a `vapor-

ization temperature' su�cient to start volume-bubble

boiling or brittle destruction. Then, after time P sdelay �
svapor � scond, the process has a quasistationary character

in which the radiation power to the surface is spent for

vaporization, droplet emission, and heat conduction

into the target bulk. The scond depends on the incoming

radiation power to the surface and material thermody-

namic properties. The delay time sdelay is calculated for

the candidate materials Be, C, and W to be �70, 150,

and 300 ls, respectively.

The time dependence of both melting and splashing

fronts of a tungsten target for a net radiation power to

the surface of 100 kW/cm2 is shown in Fig. 3. The

melting front moves initially with time as tÿ1=2 for time

t < sdelay. When splashing starts at temperature T � Tv,

and liquid droplets are removed, the distance between

the splashing surface and the melting front remains

constant. This means that all incoming radiation power

to surface is spent for splashing.

Fig. 4 shows the time dependence of tungsten

splashing-erosion depth for various radiation powers on

a tungsten surface without droplet shielding e�ect. The

delay time required to heat the surface to a temperature

above the splashing condition depends on incoming ra-

diation power Srad as Sÿ2. It can be seen that decreasing

Srad from 0.3 to 0.1 MW/cm2 increases the delay time

from 60 to 600 ls, respectively. This ®nding has two

signi®cant implications. First is that the level of radia-

tion power substantially increases the MP erosion rate

(from 100 lm at 0.1 MW/cm2 to 900 lm at 0.3 MW/cm2,

without droplet shielding). Second, it can explain why in

some simulation experiments that signi®cant splashing,

particularly with high-Z targets such as tungsten, was

not seen because of the short time duration of these

simulation devices which is less than the time delay re-

quired for Srad associated with such experiments.

Therefore, for adequate simulation of the e�ect of re-

actor plasma instabilities on erosion lifetime, facilities

with long time duration >300 ls are needed. In the

VIKA disruption simulation facility [16], it was shown

that for di�erent target materials, signi®cant erosion

starts after some delay time similar to that predicted

above.

Fig. 3. Time dependence of melting and splashing fronts due to

radiation power to tungsten target.

Fig. 4. E�ect of net radiation power to target surface on

tungsten total splashing thickness without droplet shielding.
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There are four possible erosion scenarios during

plasma/target interaction. Fig. 5 compares the erosion

depth of both Be and graphite targets for these cases

with and without both vapor shielding and droplet

shielding. In case 1, i.e., absence of both shielding

mechanisms (no vapor shielding, i.e., vapor is not well

con®ned and there is no droplet shielding, so that

droplets are splashed away from the incoming plasma),

all incoming power will be spent in splashing erosion of

the liquid surface. Erosion loss is very high, and this case

may represent a disruption simulation device in which

the incident plasma has a very high dynamic pressure

exceeding the magnetic ®eld pressure that is capable of

blowing o� the initial vapor cloud and liquid layers.

Case 1 may also resemble a tokamak condition in which

a strong MHD vapor turbulence develops and result in

fast removal of vapor and droplets along target surface.

In case 2, without vapor shielding and splashing (or

ablation), all incoming power will be spent in vaporizing

the target surface. This may occur if the vapor cloud is

removed for any reason and the target material does not

melt or splash/destruct.

In case 3, with vapor shielding but without droplet

shielding (droplets are removed from incoming power),

the net incoming radiation power to target surface is

spent in splashing. This situation can occur on nearby

components during a disruption on the divertor plate, in

which the intense photon radiation from the hot vapor

cloud deposits its power at locations with di�erent ori-

entations to the magnetic ®eld lines; as a result, the va-

por cloud is not well con®ned. Ablation can increase

mass losses of by �4±5 times.

The fourth case is the most desirable and can be re-

alized in a tokamak device if the vapor cloud is well

con®ned with no MHD e�ects. Therefore, a well-con-

®ned vapor and droplet cloud can reduce erosion losses

by up to two orders of magnitude.

5. Conclusions

Erosion of plasma-facing materials is governed by

both the characteristics and distribution of incident

plasma particles from the SOL, as well as by processes

resulting in vapor and droplet formation and shielding.

Models and theories have been developed for material

erosion during intense deposition of energy on target

surfaces. Most mass losses resulting from plasma/target

interaction during plasma instabilities are from ablation,

i.e., emission of droplets due to liquid splashing or

macroscopic particles as a result of brittle destruction.

Therefore, a mixture of vapor cloud and macroscopic

particles exists near the target surface. In¯uence of such

`aerosol' on vapor cloud dynamics and the net heat load

onto the target surface depends on the geometrical lo-

cation of the divertor system and the existence of MHD

turbulence of the vapor plasma in an oblique and strong

magnetic ®elds. Various cases of existence or absence of

vapor and droplet cloud shielding, as well as the exis-

tence of MHD instabilities, are considered and the

corresponding mass losses are estimated, as are lifetimes

of plasma-facing materials. The use of a renewable

material such as free-surface liquid lithium may signi®-

cantly extend the lifetime of PFMs and substantially

enhance the tokamak concept for power-production

reactors.
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